chapters -
quite an undertaking. Ten of the sections, including one on paediatrics, cover clinical topics. There is a section on investigation and monitoring and another on physiology. Apart from the chapter on acid-base balance, which is clinically irrelevant and out of date, the section on applied physiology is excellent.
The aim of the book has been to produce "a comprehensive work of reference ... a breadth of detailed and relevant information". It must have been difficult to cover every aspect of intensive care medicine but there are too many major omissions. I could not find any mention of myasthenia gravis, Guillain-Barre syndrome, poliomyelitis, acute collagen disorders or obstetric emergencies. There is a large section of paediatric intensive care but no mention of one of the commonest emergenciesacute airway obstruction. Fat embolism scores a single paragraph in a chapter on pulmonary thromboembolism and sedation is barely mentioned. Sophisticated postoperative care accounts for a large proportion of the workload in many intensive care units and yet there appears to be no account of it at all. Cardiac surgery is not mentioned and yet there are several chapters on what could be described as coronary care. Economics, prognostic indices and ethics are currently among the most exciting and important areas of intensive care medicine and yet they deserve only a small paragraph in the section on psychiatry.
The book has detail, but little of the breadth and relevance that was aimed for. There are too many clinical chapters which are not about caring for the critically ill and many other important topics missing altogether. KEN . have yet to find the anaesthetic textbook that I could not put down for excitement. On the other hand, there are a few that I find very enjoyable and I feel comfortable with them because they are easy to read, clear, comprehensive, scholarly, practical and up-to-date. Most of them reinforce my own biases. This book has all these qualities and so it is not surprising that I enjoyed reviewing it and would recommend it to anyone interested in thoracic anaesthesia. It is well written and especially well edited so that, ddpite its size and large number of authors (twenty-five), there is very little overlap of content and more uniformity of style and standard than is common with multiple authorship.
The book covers the development of thoracic anaesthesia and surgery, the assessment of the patient, relevant cardiothoracic physiology and pathophysiology, specific anaesthetic considerations for most thoracic procedures and postoperative intensive care. Both surgical and medical procedures are considered with individual chapters on anaesthesia for diagnostic procedures and anaesthesia for bronchopulmonary lavage. There is a long chapter on anaesthesia for paediatric and neonatal thoracic surgery and another on radiology of the chest. I particularly enjoyed three sections which are often omitted or treated briefly in other works. The areas of the pathophysiology of one-lung anaesthesia, the special problems of the patient who develops cardiorespiratory failure after pulmonary surgery and the evaluation of the patient for pneumonectomy receive extensive and balanced review. The more straightforward "how to do it" sections are also well treated and should be helpful to those readers seeking guidance for their clinical practice.
There are a few points with which one might take i\sue but these are relatively minor. However, as rflight be expected, the recommendations on invasive monitoring are consistent with those used in many American departments of anaesthetics and most Australian anaesthetists will regard them as unnecessarily aggressive for many clinical situations.
The illustrations are good throughout and the referencing extensive, recent and pertinent. This is a book that both registrars and graduates will find extremely helpful. It deserves to be in every department of anaesthetics as one of the standard texts. Or. Spence is quick to remind us that much of intensive care practice stems from our ability to artificially ventilate the lungs for prolonged periods. He also points out the paradox that the level of sophistication in monitoring lung function clinically often falls far short of efforts in monitoring other organs, notably the heart. However, he presents a useful review of the current state of the art in monitoring respiratory function within intensive care practice. The recent developments in microprocessor technology are allowing automation of previously laboratory-confined devices, thus facilitating increasing use by non-technicians in a clinical situation.
The eighteen co-authors, experts in their selected fields, contribute to this hardcover reference of ten chapters by examining most aspects of intensive care respiratory monitoring practice in a knowledgeable and critical manner. Topics covered in variable depths include on-line monitoring of lung volumes and mechanical properties, interpretation of pressure-volume loops, the "ideal" respiratory monitor, transcutaneous measurements of gas tension, fibreoptic systems, capnography and mass spectrometry. The causes and measurement of pulmonary shunting are also addressed, an understanding of which is stressed as being integral to the successful management of many aspects of respiratory failure. The recently developed noninvasive technique of pulse oximetry is not discussed, unfortunately.
Published monthly The World's Leading Independent Journal of Anaesthesia Editor Dr. W. Fitch, Royal Infirmary, Glasgow.
In the half century and more since the British Journal of Anaa5thesia was founded, it has consistently been the leading independent journal in anaesthesia, enjoying contributions from and readership in almost every country.
The journal's main concern is to keep everyone involved abreast ofthe latest developments in anaesthesia, intensive care, and the associated basic sciences. It does this through sections devoted to laboratory investigation, clinical research, case reports, and information on apparatus.
Foremost among the less formal parts of the journal is a correspondence section in which views are exchanged through short informal communications, clinical reports and hypotheses, and comments on current matters of profeSSional interest. Another part ofthe journal is devoted to forthright and authoritative book reviews.
Twice a year, the British Journal of Anaesthesia gives over most of its space to a collection of invited papers, by leading authorities, on both clinical and basic science themes. These Postgraduate Educational Issues are indispensableto established clinician and trainee alike and moreover they command a high readership among medical practitioners and research workers in branches of medical science outside anaesthesia.
SCIENTIFIC & MEDICAL
Inevitably in this multiauthored work, some material is duplicated; however, each author seeks to provide an historical background, or discussion of the principles involved, sources of error, clinical applicability and problems encountered with the particular monitoring technique. The style is easy to read, good quality illustrations are plentiful and personal biases are often admitted! Spelling and factual errors are few, kilopascal pressure units are used throughout, bibliographies are extensive and the index is adequate.
This informative book may be recommended for the anaesthesia and intensive care library for "updating" and reference purposes by both consultant and trainee. 
